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Fiscal Year 2020-2021 General Fund Budget

Introduction

We are pleased to present to the residents of Boulder City
with a Financial Summary of the General Fund Annual
Budget for FY21. The budget reflects the priorities of the
City Council and responds to the fiscal challenges of the City.
This document provides information for the City’s General
Fund and Other Major Funds. Some may find the Annual
Budget information to be technical, complex, and anything
but user-friendly. In this easy to read executive summary,
residents can view the highlights of the next fiscal year’s
budget in a more engaging format.
We are happy to report we have a balanced budget and
have set a fiscally stable course for our community. In this
document we have highlighted opportunities and cost saving
initiatives, and also some interesting facts about your City
departments. We hope you enjoy the budget summary, and
share our excitement for what the future holds for the City
of Boulder City.

Open Finance Portal

Beginning January 1, 2020, the City made it easier to review
the City’s finances. This new website provides detailed
information about revenues, expenditures, vendors who
are paid, project expenditure status, and more. For more
information, please visit:
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DID YOU KNOW?
Our city population has remained
fairly stable since the 2010 Census.
As of July 1, 2019, our population
stood at 16,188, an increase of 1.9%
from our 2018 population which
was 15,887.

If you wish to review the adopted budget by individual
department and line item, please visit our City webpage at:

www.bcnv.org/budget
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Strategic Plan
In late 2018, the City Council adopted
a Strategic Plan that consisted of five
priority areas of focus, meant to guide
the City through 2025. You’ll see
some of the objectives the City has
been working towards throughout this
summary marked with a red check
mark. Those five core areas are:
Achieve Prudent Financial Stewardship
Invest in Infrastructure
Manage Growth and Development
Promote Historic Preservation
Sustain a High Level of Public Safety
Services
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Funding Details
Where the General Fund money comes from

$34,694,327
The City’s revenue pie comes from a wide variety of sources. Most familiar to our residents is
the property tax we each pay for our homes and businesses. In non-recession years, property
tax makes up only 7% of the City’s revenue stream. A primary source of revenue comes from
the Consolidated Tax (“C-Tax”) which is collected and distributed by the State to each city
based upon a formula. The C-Tax is a combination of Sales Tax, Liquor Tax, Cigarette Tax, Real
Estate Property Transfer Tax, and the
Government Services Tax.
Land leases also make up a significant
portion of the revenue pie.
These
leases will provide a steady, predictable
revenue stream to the City for years to
come. New land leases are anticipated
within the next few years.

DID YOU KNOW?
Boulder City is one of only two
communities in Nevada that
does not permit gaming. As
such, the City does not receive
revenues collected from
gambling taxes.
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Funding Details
Where General Fund money goes

$34,694,327
The largest share of the City’s budget is dedicated
to Public Safety (Police and Fire). The “General
government” category includes the following city
functions:
Ӭ
Ӭ
Ӭ
Ӭ
Ӭ
Ӭ
Ӭ
Ӭ
Ӭ
Ӭ
Ӭ

City Council
City Manager
City Clerk
City Attorney
Communications
Finance Department
Information Technology
Human Resources
Community Development
Parks & Recreation Department
Central Services

*The Capital Projects category in the General
Fund budget includes the use of unrestricted fund
balance dollars.

DID YOU KNOW?
Our Public Works Department
not only takes care of our
streets, but is also responsible
for taking care of our parks,
buildings, designing new
infrastructure, and managing
our capital projects.
The Capital Improvement Fund,
Redevelopment
Agency,
Airport,
Cemetery and Utility Funds are
managed in separate budgets as
required by Nevada Revised Statutes.
Those budgets are not included in the
general operating fund of the City.

Public Safety

Public Safety (Police and Fire) continues to be the primary focus of the
City’s annual budget, amounting to 39% of all expenditures.

Fiscal Year 2020-2021 General Fund Budget
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Funding Details
General Fund Expenditures by Major Category
The General Fund expenditures are broken down into several categories to make it easier to see
where your tax dollars are going. Approximately 60% is dedicated to employee costs, with the
remaining 40% towards funding the basic operations of the City.nt mollit anim id est laborum.

$34,694,327
Salaries					$14,333,462
Benefits
$  6,418,871
Contracts
$  5,587,627
Maintenance, Grounds, Facilities, Etc $  1,107,457
Utility Services
$  1,865,500
Misc Operating Expenses			
$ 3,503,409
Capital Projects
$  1,878,000
TOTAL

$34,694,327

The Capital Improvements for FY21 for the General
Fund total $1,878,000. Funding for these projects
for FY21 is the use of unrestricted fund balance.
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Other Special Funds

Funding Details

The overall City Budget consists of multiple types of funds. The most common types are the
General Fund and Proprietary Funds (also called “Enterprise Funds”). The City also budgets and
maintains several lesser known funds. Detailed budget information for each fund can be found in
the master Governmental Funds budget document. For convenenience, following the name of the
fund in parentheses you will see the notation “Fund XX”, where “XX refers to the account code the
City has assigned to that fund for account tracking. To refer to this fund’s budget in the Master
Governmental Funds Budget document, use this fund number to find the appropriate section.
Below is a brief description of each of those fund types.
Ӭ Boulder Creek Golf Course Surcharge Fund (Fund 49). A charge on each round of golf played to be
spent on course improvements.
Ӭ Cemetery Fund (Fund 52). Revenues from sale of burial plots used for maintenance of cemetery.
Ӭ Compensated Absences Fund (Fund 41). Funded through principally 1% of lease revenues and a
portion of excess revenues over expenses each fiscal year as determined.
Ӭ Crimes Prevention Tax (Fund 26) Revenue derived from a portion of sales tax, used for eligible law
enforcement purposes as, specified by NRS.
Ӭ Extraordinary Maintenance and Repair Fund (Fund 42)*. Funded through principally 1% of lease
revenues and a portion of excess revenues over expenses each fiscal year, as approved. Once
deposited, they can only be used for the purposes of that special fund.
Ӭ Land Improvement Fund (Fund 46). Fund established by City Charter. Up to 2% of proceeds from
land sales. Used to pay for costs associated with selling or leasing land.
Ӭ More Cops Fund (Fund 25). Revenue derived from a portion of sales tax used for eligible law
enforcement purposes, as specified by NRS.
Ӭ Municipal Court Assement Fund (Fund 22). Revenues derived from court assessment fees used for
Municipal Court improvements and equipment.
Ӭ Municipal Golf Course Surcharge Fund (Fund 48). A charge on each round of golf played to be
spent on course improvements.
Ӭ Redevelopment Agency Fund (Fund 80). Revenues from tax increment on properties that lie within
the RDA Plan Area to be spent on eligible activities as specified by NRS and the City’s RDA Plan
document.
Ӭ Residential Construction Tax (Fund 20). Revenues derived from building permits to be used for
park improvements.
Ӭ Revenue Stabilization Fund (Fund 47). Funded through principally 1% of lease revenues and a
portion of excess revenues over expenses each fiscal year, as approved.
Ӭ Risk Management Fund (Fund 80). Funded through principally 1% of lease revenues and a portion
of excess revenues over expenses each fiscal year, as approved.
Ӭ Special Projects Fund (Fund 30)*. General Fund capital projects are managed through this fund.
Funding comes from multiple sources, primarily the voter-approved disbursement from the Capital
Improvement Fund (*fund 44), and the General Fund. Once deposited, they can only be used for the
purposes of that special fund
Ӭ Special Revenue Fund (Fund 40). This fund includes the community gardens, police forfeiture,
miscellaneous revenues from police, animal control, fire and recreation, youth sports, and other
restricted donations (including $1.3M for Pool).
Ӭ Vehicle and Equipment Replacement Fund (Fund 45). Funded through principally 1% of lease
revenues and a portion of excess revenues over expenses each fiscal year, as approved.
Ӭ Voter-Approved Capital Improvement Fund (Fund 44) Revenues are derived from 20% of all land
lease revenues and 100% of land sale revenues. Fund expenditures require voter approval.

Fiscal Year 2020-2021 General Fund Budget
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Funding Details
General Fund Budget Summary
REVENUE

EXPENSE

REVENUES
Taxes

1,568,262

Licenses/Permits

1,210,086

Intergovernmental

7,591,131

Charge for Service

3,135,276

Fines/Forfeitures

333,000

Rents/Royalties

12,059,867

Miscellaneous

285,900

TOTAL GENERAL FUND REVENUES

26,183,522

EXPENDITURES
City Council

177,316

City Manager

466,904

City Clerk

651,947

Finance

919,663

Technology

799,683

City Attorney

469,926

Personnel

461,022

Central Services

239,290

Communications

183,843

BCTV

81,943

Community Development

1,206,149

TOTAL GENERAL GOVERNMENT

5,657,686

Municipal Court

881,573

Police

6,829,185

Fire

4,969,138

Public Safety Communications

1,206,453

Animal Control

414,356

TOTAL PUBLIC SAFETY
Public Works Administration

1,374,205

Public Works Streets Division

1,106,834

Public Works Landscape Division

1,416,253

Public Works Building Maintenance Division

993,230

Public Works Engineering Division

495,647

TOTAL PUBLIC WORKS
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14,300,705

5,386,169
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Funding Details

Recreation Administration

2,059,057

Community Grants

377,777

Swimming Pool

600,258

Boulder Creek Golf Course

2,073,924

Municipal Golf Course

1,406,751

TOTAL RECREATION

6,517,767

Contingency

954,000

TOTAL OTHER

USE OF FUND BALANCE

954,000

6,632,805

CAPITAL PROJECTS
Use of Net Increase to Fund Balance
Use of Unrestricted Fund Balance
Capital Expenses
TOTAL EXPENSE

1,878,000
1,878,000
34,694,327

Transfers to the Special Funds

During the past year, the City has established five special funds
as permitted by the Nevada Revised Statutes. These funds
permit the City to set aside monies for dedicated purposes and
allow for the planning of unexpected revenue shortfalls, natural
disasters, extraordinary repairs, vehicle replacements, payout of
earned leave for departing employees and a risk management
fund. Each fund has a dedicated funding source and formula,
including the ability for the City Council to add additional funds,
as appropriate. With this budget approval, each fund will be
funded from available unrestricted funds.

Fund Name
Amount New Funding
Extraordinary Repair Fund
$1,381,711
Compensated Absence Fund
$1,688,057
Vehicle/Equipment Replacement Fund
$1,381,711
Risk Management Fund
$1,580,122
Revenue Stabilization Fund
$2,000,000

Fiscal Year 2020-2021 General Fund Budget
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COVID-19 Impacts

COVID-19 MITIGATION EFFORTS

The rapid spread of the COVID-19 virus throughout the United States prompted Nevada Governor
Steve Sisolak to make several emergency directives and pronouncements. Several directives
affected how Boulder City provides services to its residents. During the state-wide Stay at
Home order, the City:
•

•

•

•
•
•

Closed City Hall and all other City
buildings and facilities to the General
Public. This included our City Parks,
Recreation Center, and Swimming
Pool complex
Changed our public meeting
process to be viewed on-line only,
with citizen participation via email
or phone calls
Encouraged our utility rate payers
who had difficulty making their
scheduled payment, to work with
our utility billing office to arrange
a payment plan to avoid disrupted
service
Implemented a hiring freeze for all
unfilled positions
Implemented spending restrictions on all City budgets for non-essential purchases
Developed a detailed Response Plan

The City initiated its Emergency Operations Center to respond to the emergency. Efforts
included:
• A testing arrangement for First
Responders who may have been
exposed to the virus
• A donation collection process for
those who wished to donate to the
community at large
• Establishment of a warehouse
facility to hold the donated materials
until they could be distributed to
those in need
• Weekly video announcements by
the Mayor and members of Council
to provide the efforts of the City
• Close coordination with other Clark
County cities, the Southern Nevada
Health District, and the Nevada
Division of Emergency Management
- Homeland Security
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COVID-19 MITIGATION EFFORTS

• Implementation of the City’s Continuity of
Operations Plans to ensure the City was able to
perform its essential government functions and
deliver critical services in the event that normal
working conditions were disrupted
• City employees were tested to ensure the workplace
remains safe

The City’s Response to Mitigate COVID-19
impact on the Budget and for the
Community

The City’s Finance Department reduced all revenue
forecasts (with the exception of land leases) by
40% when preparing this budget. Overall, City
department budgets were reduced to reflect the
reduced operational intensity.

Community Efforts

In coordination with the Southern Nevada Health District, the City established community testing
for the COVID-19 virus. The first of several test events occurred the week of May 18th at the
Bravo Field parking lot area. Testing was performed by appointment only, with four drive-up
test stations. A nurse and fire fighter administered the test swab while the citizens remained
in their cars. Within 10 days, the residents were notified of the test results. Additionally, the
results and the number of tests administered each day are reported to the State of Nevada.

Fiscal Year 2020-2021 General Fund Budget
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General Information
Your Lease Revenue and Land Sales at work
As a large landowner in southern Nevada, Boulder City is able to leverage its land resource into
recurring revenues to help balance the annual budget and provide revenues for important capital
projects. Boulder City is home to nine active solar leases, one natural gas-fired electric energy
generation plant, and several substation and transmission line leases. The City also receives
revenues from solar option agreements (future solar leases), a future natural gas electric
generation plan option agreement, and communication site leases. These recurring revenues
are split by 75% into the City’s General Fund for day-to-day operations, 5% into special revenue
funds (combined to 80% towards Governmental Funds) and 20% into the Capital Improvement
Fund for voter-approved capital projects.
The City is also permitted to sell land by voter-approval. Proceeds from those land sales are
restricted to specific uses approved by the voters.
For FY21, the solar lease revenue and voter-approved land sale revenue will be spent on the
following capital projects:
Land Lease Revenue Use
$1,000,000 - City Facilities Improvements (see the Capital Improvement Plan for details)
$ 100,000 - Rebuild Pressure Reducing Stations
$ 100,000 - Copper Service Replacements
$ 250,000 - Pressure Reducing Valve for National Park Service Line
$ 50,000 - Reservoir Improvements
$1,500,000 GRAND TOTAL FOR LAND LEASE REVENUE
Land Sales Proceeds
$1,200,000 - 4kV to 12kV overhead line replacement (Electric Utility)
$ 500,000 - San Felipe - Mendota Feeder (Electric Utility)
$1,100,000 - Circuit 45-61-62 Tie (Electric Utility)
$ 100,000 - Evaluate Hemenway Valley Sewer System (Sewer Utility)
$ 120,000 - Sewage Lift Station Mobile Emergency Backup Pump (Sewer Utility)
$ 120,000 - Rehabilitate Sewer System Manholes (Sewer Utility)
$ 30,000 - Reservoir Improvements(Water Utility)
$ 300,000 - Landfill Perimeter Road and Fencing (Landfill Utility)
$ 150,000 - Replace Cardiac Monitors (Fire)
$ 80,000 - Purchase Off-Road Vehicle for Fire/Rescue Functions (Fire)
$ 32,000 - Replace Supervisor Communication Equipment (Police)
$3,732,000 GRAND TOTAL FOR LAND SALES PROCEEDS
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Community Grants

General Information

Boulder City prides itself on being part of the community. Members of the City Council and City
employees are very active in local groups and agencies that provide services to our community,
foster our community identity, and care for those less fortunate. In this budget, the programs
the City funds come from either General Fund dollars or pass-through monies recieved from
federal grants:
Under the Community Development Block Grant (“CDBG”) federal program:
Ӭ Emergency Aid							$ 25,640
Ӭ Lend A Hand							
$ 9,010
TOTAL								$ 34,650
The City supports more than twenty local non-profit,
volunteer groups in the community. Support includes
financial resources, providing city services at a discounted
rate, free utilities at City buildings, public safety support,
and use of City parks and facilities. For FY21, the equivalent
value in cash is approximately $600,000. The City is
committed to providing continued support to our local nonprofit and volunteer groups by providing financial, in-kind
and other support.

Fiscal Year 2020-2021 General Fund Budget
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General Information
In-Kind Funding for CCSD
Boulder City receives annually $11,440 from the Clark County School District (“CCSD”) for nonexclusive use of the City’s Swimming Pool. Additionally, the City allows CCSD use of other City
parks facilities at no cost. These facilities include the tennis courts at Broadbent Park, Bravo,
Whalen and Veterans Park Ballfields, Hemenway Park, Veterans Park, Rec Center Gymnasium,
ABC Park and the City’s two golf courses. Total estimated cost for providing use of these
facilities to CCSD is $178,190. The actual value of providing these facilities is difficult to
quantify, because CCSD is not required to buy land, construct facilities, or maintain facilities.

Property Taxes
Boulder City continues to be one of the lowest taxing communities in the state of Nevada, and
is the lowest taxing city in Clark County. At a mil levy rate of $0.26 per $100 valuation, the City
is lower than the cities of Henderson, Las Vegas, North Las Vegas and Mesquite.
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General Information
Reserve Accounts - Targets and Balances
In the Financial Administration portion of the Code (Title 1, Chapter 9, BC Muni Code), as well as
in the adopted Financial Plan for the City, all City funds are required to maintain a fund balance
of at least 20% of the current fiscal year Operations/Maintenance budget (does not include
capital improvement costs).
This summary provides information for the General Fund, MoreCOPS and Crime Prevention
funds. That same City Code also requires the City maintain an Emergency Capital Reserve
account. The purpose of the Emergency Capital Reserve account is to pay for infrastructure
failures (i.e., damage due to flood, earthquake, or fire) or other natural disasters that impact the
City. The requirement for a Emergency Capital Reserve account was established in November
2018. Under the terms of the ordinance, each utility has up to three fiscal years to fulfill their
proportional obligation.
During Fiscal Year 2020, the City created five new special revenue funds as permitted under NRS
to provide financial flexibility and transparency. These new funds are: Compensated Absences
Fund; Extraordinary Maintenance, Repair, or Improvement of a Capital Asset Fund; Vehicle/
Equipment Replacement Fund (“VERF”); Revenue Stabilization and Natural Disaster Mitigation
Fund; and Risk Management Fund.
Please see page 18, Glossary of Terms, for a complete description and limitations of the five
above funds.
Each fund receives 1% of the land lease revenues, and 10% of any surplus revenues in excess of
budgeted expenditures for the prior year. Funding distribution to these funds is suspended once
the funds reach their target balance or are otherwise suspended as specified by city ordinance.
Below are the reserve account, target balance, and current balance. Proposed for Fiscal Year
2021 as of July 1, 2020 is shown on Page 9.
20% Reserves				Target		Current		
General Fund					$7,549,000 $7,549,000
MoreCOPS					$165,000
$165,000
Crime Prevention				$54,500
$54,500
		
Emergency Capital				Amount
Current		
General Fund					$2,000,000 $2,000,000
						Target*

Compensated Absences Fund		
$1,760,000
Extraordinary Maintenance Fund
$7,100,000
VERF						$7,100,000
Revenue Stabilization Fund		
$3,000,000
Risk Management Fund			
$3,000,000

Current

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

*Numbers shown are estimated based on Tentative Budget or Fiscal Year 19 CAFR.

Fiscal Year 2020-2021 General Fund Budget
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Budget Increases

Requested Department Budget Increases

Each budget cycle, the various City Departments are asked to provide their requests for the
following year. The requests may include additional personnel, increases to specific line items
such as office supplies, vehicle maintenance, etc., or additional contractual services (either
as a one-time expenditure or an on-going expenditure). Equipment and vehicle requests are
processed through the City’s Capital Improvement Program which is adopted concurrently with
the City budget.
Technology Related: Software licensing and support contracts, hardware replacements,
specialized application programming
Contract Related: Funding for prisoner housing, additional mobile telephones, security services
Intergovernmental: Funding for the 2020 General Election and 2021 Municipal Election
Miscellaneous: Cages for animal control, training, overtime for public safety, replace contract
building official with a full-time equivalent position
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NonDiscretionary Budget Increases

Contractual Increases in Salary and Benefits

Existing City employment contracts with Teamsters Local 14, Fire Unions and Police Unions,
mandate a required salary increase for all covered employees. A related City Council Resolution
that covers all other City employees has the same requirement for salary increases. Some
benefit costs rise as well, as they are based upon a percentage of the salary number (i.e.,
medicare, social security, PERS, etc).mollit anim id est laborum.

Mandatory Disbursements to Special Funds
During Fiscal Year 2020, the City created five special revenue funds to handle special needs
of the City. As identified on page 15, those new funds are: Compensated Absence Fund,
Extraordinary Maintenance, Repair, or Improvement of a Capital Asset Fund, Vehicle/Equipment
Replacement Fund, the Revenue Stabilization and Natural Disaster Mitigation Fund, and Risk
Management Fund. Each fund is guaranteed 1% of the land lease revenues each budget cycle
(among other funding sources) until each fund reaches their target maximum fund balance. For
FY21, this means that each fund will receive $154,696. Other funds may be transferred to these
accounts once the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for FY20 has been completed.
The City Council has the option to allocate ten-percent (10%) of the greater than anticipated
revenue received in the General Fund, reduced by total General Fund expenditures, if greater
than budgeted expenditures as identified in the prior years’ CAFR.

Fiscal Year 2020-2021 General Fund Budget
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Compensated Absences Fund

Glossary of Terms

The fund shall only be used for the payout of accumulated leave balances of employees upon separation and no other purpose. No funds shall
be transferred to any other operating, reserve, or restricted fund of the City, except in those instances wherein the fund balance exceeds the
fund balance requirement. Funding for this restricted account shall be derived from the following revenue sources: one-percent (1%) of all lease
revenues that are designated for distribution to the City’s General Fund (see section 1-9-13); ten-percent (10%) of the greater than anticipated
revenue received in the General Fund, reduced by total General Fund expenditures if greater than budgeted expenditures as identified in the
prior years’ Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, and other sources as may be determined from time to time by Resolution of the City
Council. Allocation of revenues from these sources shall be suspended once the Compensated Absences Fund reaches a balance equal to
the total leave obligation accumulation of all employees.

Extraordinary Maintenance, Repair, or Improvement of a Capital Asset Fund

This Fund was created as authorized under Nevada Revised Statutes Section 354.6105. For purposes of expenditure from this fund,
“extraordinary maintenance, repair or improvement” means all expenses ordinarily incurred not more than once every five (5) years to
maintain a local governmental facility or capital asset in a fit operating condition. Use of this fund is limited strictly for those purposes
and shall not be transferred to any other fund. Funding for this restricted account shall be derived from the following revenue sources:
one-percent (1%) of all lease revenues that are designated for distribution to the City’s General Fund (see section 1-9-13); ten-percent (10%)
of the greater than anticipated revenue received in the General Fund, reduced by total General Fund expenditures if greater than budgeted
expenditures as identified in the prior years’ Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, and other sources as may be determined from time
to time by Resolution of the City Council. As limited by Nevada Law, allocation of revenues from these sources shall be suspended once the
Fund reaches a balance of five percent (5%) of the capital assets of the General Fund as identified in the most recent Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report. NOTE: Once monies are transferred to this Fund, they CANNOT be transferred out to any other fund,

including the source fund.

Vehicle/Equipment Replacement Fund (“VERF”)

The fund shall only be used for the purchase of new/replacement vehicles and large equipment, and no other purpose. Funding for this
restricted account shall be derived from the following revenue sources: all revenues derived from auctions of city surplus items; one-percent
(1%) of all lease revenues that are designated for distribution to the City’s General Fund (see section 1-9-13); ten-percent (10%) of the greater
than anticipated revenue received in the General Fund, reduced by total General Fund expenditures if greater than budgeted expenditures as
identified in the prior years’ Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, proportional charges to each user City Department, and other sources
as may be determined from time to time by Resolution of the City Council. Allocation of revenues from these sources shall be suspended
once the Fund reaches a balance of five percent (5%) of the capital assets of the General Fund as identified in the most recent Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report.

Revenue Stabilization and Natural Disaster Mitigation Fund

The purpose of this fund is to stabilize general fund revenues to cover operations in the event of an economic downturn or natural disaster
that interrupts the projected revenue streams. This fund does not replace the Emergency Capital Reserve Account. This fund shall only be
used if (a) the total actual revenue falls at least ten percent (10%) short of the total anticipated revenue in the General Fund for the fiscal year
said revenue is budgeted for receipt; or (b) to pay the expenses incurred by Boulder City to mitigate the effects of a natural disaster. Funding
for this restricted account shall be derived from the following revenue sources: one-percent (1%) of all lease revenues that are designated for
distribution to the City’s General Fund (see section 1-9-13); ten-percent (10%) of the greater than anticipated revenue received in the General
Fund, reduced by total General Fund expenditures if greater than budgeted expenditures as identified in the prior years’ Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report, and other sources as may be determined from time to time by Resolution of the City Council. The balance in the
Fund shall not exceed ten percent (10%) of the expenditures from the General Fund for the previous fiscal year, excluding any federal funds
expended by the City, as determined by the most recent Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

Risk Management Fund

The purpose of this fund is to stabilize governmental operations in the event of losses not covered under the City’s insurance policies.
This fund replaces the General Liability Insurance Reserve Account. This fund shall only be used to pay for the City’s property, liability, and
workers’ compensation insurance premiums and deductibles, or expenditures for claims against the City’s governmental funds not covered
by insurance, including but not limited to legal defense expenses and settlement proceeds. Among other identified sources by ordinance, this
fund receives its operating capital derived from the following revenue sources: one-percent (1%) of all lease revenues that are designated for
distribution to the City’s General Fund (see section 1-9-13); ten-percent (10%) of the greater than anticipated revenue received in the General
Fund, reduced by total General Fund expenditures if greater than budgeted expenditures as identified in the prior years’ Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report, and other sources as may be determined from time to time by Resolution of the City Council. The balance in the
Fund shall not exceed ten percent (10%) of the expenditures from the General Fund for the previous fiscal year, excluding any federal funds
expended by the City, as determined by the most recent Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.
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Budget Calendar
Budget Adoption Schedule
Date

Milestone
2019

7/15
8/14 - 8/15

Kickoff of Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) 2021 - 2025
Public Works (PW) Director meets with Departments to review and revise 5 year CIP

9/11

City Council Workshop

9/25

Staff led Citizen Workshop to review CIP

10/8

Public Works reviews plan with Finance Director and City Manager

10/9

City Council Workshop

11/12

Tentative Capital Improvement Plan Adopted

12/9

Distribution of FY21 O&M Budget Instructions and Forms
2020

January

Department Directors meet with Budget Manager and Finance Director

January

Department Directors and Finance Director, meet with City Manager

2/12

City Council Work Session #1 to review budgets

2/24

Staff-led Citizen Workshop to review budgets

3/3

City Council Work Session #2 to review budgets

4/15

File Tentative Budget with City Clerk, Clark County Clerk and Controller, and Nevada
Dept. of Taxation. File notice of time and place for budget hearing.

4/22

City Council Work Session #3 to review final budget

5/22

Publish notice of Public Hearing for the Budget (7-14 days prior)
Obtain Affidavit of Publication

5/26

Adoption of Final Budget (on or before June 1, NRS 354.598-2)
Adoption of Capital Improvement Program (NRS 278.0226)
Adoption of Pay Classification, FTE’s and COLA’s

6/1

Mail Final Budget and Affidavit of Publication to Nevada Dept. of Taxation

6/21

Publish Notice that Summary of Final Budget is available for inspection
(within 30 days of adoption)

Capital Improvement Plan (5-Year)
Each year, the City prepares a 5-year Capital Improvement
Plan (“CIP”) as part of the overall City budget process. The CIP
document is typically prepared in the fall of the prior calendar
year, with tentative approval prior to December 31st of each year.
The Final CIP document is adopted concurrently with the City’s
operating budget each spring.
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